
EIYEESIDE
Cook Stoves Ranges,

RIVERSIDE OAK STOVES,

Boynton Celebrated Furnaces,

MASON & DAVIS'

Wrought Steel Ranges

and Steel Dome Furnaces.

fST'Esti mates for Heating and Ventilating famished on

1C17 Second avennn,

A.
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. Suitable for Wedding Presents, at
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t57Call and see them.

WINDOW

DAVID DON

STATIONERY.

Finc.Line
Etchings,

Engravings
And Statuary

KINGSBURY SONS,

THREE POINTS
WORTH CONSIDERING.

1st. We make only the finest quality of work and
that at popular prices.

2d. We guarantee satisfaction.

ltd. Our Gallery contains more and hetter Instru-

ments, Back-ground- s, and all appliances for making

in

N. E.

hoesand

Rook Island, Ills.

Q
Ha

i
1705 Spcend Avenue.

SHADES.

&

Rubbers

Store

twice over, than all the other galleries the city combined.

RASMUSSEN,
Cor. Eighteenth Street and Second Avenue.

SAVE
-- BUY-

OF- -

The Davenport Shoe Co.,

COU. BIIADY AND SECOND,

Davenport, Iowa.
CSTKock Island people are invited to make our store

while in the city. Remember the place for bargains in

RELIABLE G-OOD- S

SUTCLIFFE BEOS'

New

is one array of beauty with its loads of new

Wall Paper, Curtains
--AND-

Boom Mouldings
Call and make your selections from the Largest stock,

the Newest Patterns and Lowest prices.

SUTCLIFFE BROS.

THE HOCK lSTiANO AUG US. FRIDAY, SEPTEMUElt 18, 1889.
OUR BEST INTERESTS.

The Atwociatljn Having Them at
Heart

Important Art tins lat Kvealac
Committee -- A (Wood Wr
for Chirac and the Wrld Fair
Kew Knterprl n Talked f.

The regular nonthly meeting of the
Rock Islund Citi wns' Improvement asso-

ciation was held in the rooms in Harper's
theatre building last evening and the at-

tendance as well as the enthusiasm with
which all entered into every subject that
came up for iscussion demonstrated
fully that the sane pushing, unyielding
spirit which was responsible for the ac-

complishing of so much for the solid ups
building of Rock Island last season is not
lacking this yea-- . President Haas occu-
pied the chair a id Secretary lledill was
at bis desk.

After regular rotitiue proceedings the
committees were called and the one on
consolidation, through its chairman, E.
II. Quyer, repored progress, outlining
the outcome of t le Moline meeting here-
tofore fully reported and at which there
was a cordial inierchauge of views be-

tween the members of the joint commit-
tee and the adop .ion of the resolution that
consolidation is lesirb)e.

Mr. Oliver Oleon submitted the follow-
ing resolution which was adopted unan-
imously:

Itemtlml, That considering the well
known public sp rit, ability aud energy of
the citizens of Chicago; that city's un-

rivaled hotel, railroad, water and ter- -

minttl facilities, its central location and
it tx-in-g above all cities of this country a
typical representative American city, that
it is the sense of this association that it
is the most suitable place to hold the pro-
posed world's exposition of 1893.

A communication was read from an
enterprise desiritg to locale In Rock Is-

land, and referred to the committee on
manufactures, w th powers to act.

The subject of establishing a brick and
tile factory in Rock Island was brought
up by Mr. II. I). Folsom, who urged that
all efforts be dir jcted to that end. The
extensive brick ;aving oteralions which
Rock Inland has just entered upon, and
the fact that tie material is in abund
ance hereabouts, the shipping facilities
of the locality ill tend to encourage a
strong effort to establish a factory.

Mr. E. E. 1'armenter sustained Mr.
Polsom's views. He Itelieved Rock Is-

land had only fairly entered upon its
paving operatioi s. He would like to see
the brick pavemi nt extended to the plow
works this fall, and would willingly pay
his proportion to have it done. To be
sure there are croakers why would op-

pose and some vho would interpose ob-

jections on the g --on lid of being too poor,
but the march of this enterprise involv-
ing so distinctly the city's foremost in-

terests, should not be checked on this
account. Let tl e pavement continue to
spread all over the city. Then there will
be a demand for brick factory here.

Messrs. Oliver Olson. E. II. Guyer,
Dr. W. A. Paul und Aid. Winslow How-

ard also made remarks apropos to the
subject. The ol.i committee of the asso
ciation was Diu.lly continued with the
thanks of the association for past efforts
and the addition of another member.
The committee is now composed of
Messrs. E. H. (rtiyer, Phil Mitchell and
II. I). Folsom.

The plan of tuj association's work for
the coming fall and winter was outlined,
the principal enterprises to tie sought be-in- q

the removal of the Galena custom
house to Rock I dand. the viaduct at the
fool of Twenty-fourt- h street, the Union
depot and govoriment building and the
best plans of accomplishing these pur-
poses were fretlv discussed and many
valuable suggestions made.

The names of Messrs. John Crubaugh
and J.seph Rotenfield. for membership
were mentioned and these gentlemen
unanimously elected, and upon motion of
Mr. R. Crampt in the association re-

solved that the resident appoint a com-

mittee of three 10 solicit new members.
Mr. Oliver Ols in offered the suggestion

that the commit. ees on the viaduct and
brick factory prpare to report at the
next meeting of the association and give
notice id in the newspapers.
Mr. Olson Itelieved that the association
should have SMCilic objects to work to
and then it woul i accomplish more.

The association then adjourned.

I'OLIL'EI'OIXTS.

A Mlolra llrr lilrntifled and Itr- -

turard to Urn Om nrr A Light
Fingered irl A Tuief Caught.
In the Erie co respondence of the Alt

(ius of Septemlier , appeared an account
of the stealing of a horse from the pas
ture of Irving Morgan, just over the
Henry county line, the animal being the
property of John Snively, who had just
gotten it paid for. The horse a fine six
year-ol- d mare was fully described in
tne same connt ction, and this fact it is
now revealed led to the recapture of the
horse. Yesterday Mr. J. I). Walker, a
friend of Mr. Snively, came to Rock Is
land in search of any possible trace of
the horse. Anxng those whom he called
upon was the liveryman, Mr. W. .1.

Kerr, who waa not long in putting him
on to the location of the horse. Mr.
Kerr, after reading the description in the
Arous rememlN red it. He has a great
eye for horses and the moment he sees
one sizes it up fiom head to tail and notes
its every characteristic at a eUnce. A few
days since he saw attached to one
of the delivery wagons of Long's grocery,
a horse answering the description of the
stolen animal. 1 he more he saw the horse
the more be becrnne satisfied that be bad
"called the turn" correctly, but the
circumstances led him to keep his
own counsel. Hut yesterday when Mr.
Walker visited t im he told him he be-

lieved he knew '? here the horse was, and
to this Mr. WalUer replied that there was
$50 in it if he could point it out.

As luck would have It the horse was at
that moment dr ven by.

"There is th horse to which I have
reference now," said Mr. Kerr.

"And it it the one I am after as sure as

I live" said Mr. Walker, who at once tel

e phoned to Geneseo for a marshal, and
that official in company with Mr. Snively
came to Rock Island last night. Mr.
Walker, it seems, and his wife bad been
visiting in Moline and there Mr. Walker
boarded the train on which the marshal
and Mr. Snively were coming to Rock Isl-

and and on the way a scheme was fixed
up to recover the horse without paying
Mr. Kerr for the important part he had
taken. They called on Mr. Long, from
whom they learned that a week ago to-

day he had purchased the horse for f 35

from a man who stated that be was
bound west, was a little hard up and was
obliged to dispose of his horse though be
must do so reluctantly. The description
of the man answered that of Ham Good-
rich, of Hillsdale, who was noted in the
Arous correspondence of yesterday from
that place, as missing under suspicious
circumstances.and who had been from the
first the supposed thief.

The three gentlemen made a satisfacto
ry settlement with Mr. Long and took
their horse, thus entirely ignoring Mr.
Kerr, who, by the aid of the Argus, had
been the chief instrument in locating the
stolen property. It was an ungrateful
act, to say the least.

A YOUNG FEMALE THIBK.

Officers Boland and Carlson arrested a
girl fourteen years of age, named Flor
ence Anderson, whose father lives near
Hillsdale, and who bad bsen employed in
Richard Hill's hotel at that place, and
from whom Marshal Miller had recived a
message in the afternoon to arrest the
girl for larceny on her arrival here. The
girl hsd stolen $30 from nenry Krum-lin- e,

a boarder at Hill's tavern, and
skipped out. While in the custody of
the police she attempted to throw away
a roll of bills which contained $19. and
this she confessed as all she had left of
the stolen money. This morning she
told Magistrate Wivill the name of
the person to whom she had given
the rest and it was recovered, and
she was hound over in the sum of
$200. The esse is a really pitiful one,
and there seems but one alternative to
send the girl to the reform school.

A THIKR CAPTURED AT GENRSEO.
This morning Sheriff Silvia received

word that James A. Bennett, of Carbon
Cliff, indicted by the grand jury shortly
just before its adjournment Wednesday
for on the previous day robbing the till of
Clark Corbin's store at Carbon Cliff of
$15. The sheriff traced him to Geneseo
and telegraphed there for his arrest.

IIKMLT DART DEAD.

Thr Wrll Kaswa Kork Inland Mer
chant Panarn Aw ay in California.
Last night dispatches came to the

Messrs. C. J. and A. C. Dart that their
father, Henry Dart, was dying at bis
home at San Jose, Cal., and this morning
brought the news of his death the result
of old age.

Mr. Dart was one of the pioneers, as
well as one of the best known and most
successful merchants of Rock Island.
His full name was Henry Braddock Dart;
he was born in New London, Conn., May
19, 1879, and came to Rock Island in the
spring of 1857, establishing a wholesale
and retail grocery. He afterward dis
posed of the retail department and em-
barked in the wholesale trade exclusively
and his business became known all over
the west. Later his three sons C. J.,
A. C. and W. IL became associated
with him. and jn 1869 Mr. Dart sold out,
and since July, 1881, his home has
been on the Pacific slope. In 1877 Mr,
W. II. Dart died, and the Messrs. C. J.
and A. C. have since conducted the
business which has grown to immense
proportions.

Mr. Dart was twice married. His first
wife's maiden name was Emiline Peak,
and their marrisge was celebrated Aug.
26, 1830. By this union therj were the
following children: Frances Jane, who
died in infancy: Emetine Augusta, de
ceased; Cyrus J. and Albert C, of this
city; William II., deceused; Roswell P.,
of South Kaukauna. Wis.; Alvin S.. of
San Jose. Cal.. J. Stuart, of Norfolk.
Neb., and Alice M., deceased. Mrs.
Dart died in 1806 in Rack Island.
Mr. Dart remarried eighteen years ago,
bis aecond wife beinR formerly Mrs.
Lucy E. Duwe. of Davenport, whose
death occurred in April, 1888. at San
Jose, and since that time Mr. Dart has
made his home with his second wife's
daughter, Mrs. C. E. Fleming, of that
city, where his death occurred.

Mr. Dart was in bis day one of the
most energetic and successful business
men of the Mississippi valley. His busi-
ness career won him wide esteem.

A telegram this afternoon announces
that the funeral will occur at San Jose
tomorrow with interment there, accord
ing to an often expressed wish of the de-
ceased. '

What the Hoard Hid.
It discontinued the subscription for the

Daily Aous and Union to the poor farm
and ordered that the Weekly A Rous and
Union of this city and the Dispatch and
Republican of Moline be furnished the
inmates, after rejecting a resolution to
include the Rock Inlander.

It defeated a proposition to put a tele-

phone in the circuit clerk's office.

It provided for the removing of flag-

ging on the Second avenue side of court
house square and replacing the same
after the walk is filled to grade by the
city.

It authorized the sheriff to ascertain the
cost of a new flag for the court house.

It selected the following grand jurors
to serve at the January term of the cir-

cuit court:
Cordova Cbas. George.
Coe W. H. Ziegler.
Canoe Creek C. C. Dillon.
Zuma Clinton Donahue.
Port Byron J. W. Maxwall.
Hampton B. O. Norton.
Moline C. H. Bowman, W. C. Ben-

nett, James First.
South Moline Chas. A. Larson.
Rock Island Hugh Ralston, Herbert

Scott, 8. S. Hull. Root. Bennett.
South Rock Island Wm. 8. Flack.
Black Hawk Fred LelkfeldU
Coal Valley John T. Haas.
Rural R. M. B. Hanna.
Bowling R. E. Little.
Edgington Hiram U. Sellers.
Andalusia John H. Ballard.
Buffalo Prairie Wilson Kemble.
Drury C. E. Chace.

BREiFLETS. V J
Celery and oysters at Bennett'B. ..

13 cent knee pants at the M. & K.
Choice watermelons at F. G. Young's.
Choice bananas and peaches at Ben-

nett's.
Fine dressed chickens at F. Q.

Young's.
Some more 20 cent infants' shoes at the

M. & K.
Choice bananas, peaches and pears at

F. G. Young's.
Nice oranges and bananas at C. C.

Truesd ale's.
The finest dressed chickens in the mar-

ket at Bennett's.
Dressed chickens and nice celery at C.

C. Truesdale's.
Mr. Samuel Bowles, of Bowlesburg,

was in the city today.
Ladies' lace front patent tip shoes, fall

styles, now in at the M. & K.
The M. & K. are having a rousing

trade in their boys department.
Robert Little, of Kansas City, is vis

iting friends in his old borne in this city.
Louis Stengel, of Kansas City, is visit

ing friends in bis former home in this
city.

Ex Sheriff John M. Relicker. now of
Red Oak, Iowa, is in the city on busi
ness.

Mr. and Mrs. Seth Rains are receiving
no end of congratulations on the strength
of their new daughter.

Cars will be running between Rock Is
land and Davenport by Monday at the
outside perhaps tomorrow.

The M. & K. sold thirty-thre- e suits of
boys' clothing to Moline customers and
seven to Davenport, yesterday.

An excursion of about 400. under the
auspices of the Muscatine G. A. R.,
came up on the White Eagle today.

The east half of the double brick house
opposite the Broadway church on Sev-
enth avenue is for rent. Apply at the
M. & K.

Mrs. C. F. Gaetjer and little daughter
returned last evening from Winona where
they have been visiting relatives for the
past month.

Myron Jordon, city editor of the Mo-
line IiHjui(ch, is ill at his home at Otion.
It is to be hoped that his sickness will
not prove serious.

Fred Alter, the sign painter, is coming
to the front in sign writing. He has just
completed a gold gilt sign for Chas.
Oberg, corner of Ninth street aud Third
avenue, which is a perfect beauty.

Bear in mind that the M. & K. is the
largest and finest clothing and shoe store
in Rock Island county, and that they
carry more nice boys' suits thun any three
stores combined.

Mr. George C. nersey, wife and daugh-
ter, of Gilroy. Cal., are visiting with the
family of A. II. Lambert, on Elm street.
Mr. Hersey is a banker at Gilroy end is
a brother of Mrs. Lambert.

Parlheria Bailey who had a suit en-
tered for divorce from Richard Bailey in
the district court here and also in the cir-
cuit court across the river, was granted it
by Judge Brannan yesterday. Daven-
port Democrat-Qazett- e.

Messrs. W. C. John W. and W. E.
Ileany, of Cordova, III., arrived in town
today for the purpose of putting up a
new bridge on the St. Paul a couple of
miles from town. The job will probably
take a month . The Messrs. Ileany are
experts in putting up bridges. Freeport
Bulletin.

Mr. A. C. Thompson, of Ellis. Kan.,
is in the city visiting old friends. Thomp-
son was at one time connected with the
Arous and was also a school teacher in
the county for a time. Now he is chief
clerk and cashier in the office or tiie U.
P. road at Eilis, 'Kan. and climbing
higher.

The Davenports and Springfields play
at Davenport today, tomorrow and Sun-
day. The present series is quitn likelv
to determine Davenport's chances for
winning the inter state league pennant.
Tomorrow's game on the Davenport
groanda will he a benefit for the local
club.

Reserved seats for the Jolly Pathfinders
will tie on sale at the usual place tomor
row morning. Rock Island people will
certainly not see this season a more ex
cellent comedy attraction than this
They have a national reputation, and
carry the finest band and orchestra on
the road. Manager Renlfrow owns the
most successful and valuable repertoire of
musical comedies owned by any one man
ager. Prices 10, 20 and 30 cents.

The Cable hose boys were given a test
by Night Watchman Barney McCabe, of
the upier saw mill, at 3 o'clock the other
morning, who sent in a telephone alarm
and in two minutes and five seconds the
Cables were on the ground, having run
live blocks and were ready for service had
they been required. This comes pretty
near the etliciency of a paid department
(live the boys an electric alarm, and with
their present equipments of horses and
four-wheel- ed carriages, tbey will get
mere every time.

Everybody enjoys clean, bright, spark
ling comedy, especially when a feature
of the entertainment is superb music.
This is what the Jolly Pathfinders fur-
nish, and their engagement at the opera
nouse next week will be a rare treat
Every programme is full of fun and mu
sic, and the Pathfinders are the leading
exponents or this class of entertainment
For twelve years they have played in all
the leading cities in the country, but
tut-i- r prices here are It), 20 and 30 cents

Mrs. Dimick, of Rock Island, who shot
her husband. Lute Dimick, a little over
two months ago in a disreputable house
across the river, was indicted by the grand
jury this afternoon for manslaughter. It
was believed that the case would never
come to trial, as most of the people in
Rock Island acquainted with the Dimicks
believed at the time that Mrs. Dimick
shot her husband accidentally and not in-
tentionally. This finding of the grand
jury will cause surprise throughout Rock
Island county. Davenport Democrat-Gazett- e.

WHAT SPOT CASH

Will at Hai'i Urorerr. -
11 pounds granulated sugar for tl.
11 " Standard A " " .
12 " Extra C " fi.May's Patent flour per sack f 1.20.
Pillsbury's Best flour per sack, fl 50.
New Process gloss starch per pound 4

cents.
New Nickel Soap, 8 bars for 25c.

Our Pearl" " 7 " 25c.
13 boxes Gateo' matches 25 cents.
Gilmore's celebrated hams 12 cents

per pound.
Sugar cured shoulder 7 els per pound.
4 pounds best Rio coffee $1.
Best cider vinegar 15 cents per gallon.
Finesalmon 15 cents per can.
Star Chewing Tobacco 40c per pound,

and all other goods correspondingly low.

Mouea.
The Rock river bridgta will be closed

Sept. 16 to 18 inclusive. By order of the
bridge committee. F. Ill, Chairman.

Houea.
The 6 p. m. car will be the last car to

leave for Milan on and after Monday,
Sept. 16th. B. Davenport, Supt.

This trust business is being ran into
the ground. An earthenware trust is now
to be formed.

Soft Coal for Bala
At my yard, corner of Eleventh street
and Tenth avenue, at ten cents per bush-
el. B. Davkrpobt.

Aug. SO, 1889. ,

Are yon weak and weary, overworked
and tired? Hood's Sarsaparilla is just
the medicine to purify the blood and give
you strength.

Use it for pain externally or internally.
It is a great remedy for bites Pond's
Extract. Avoid base substitutes for the
genuine.

HARPER'S THEATRE.
C. A. Steel, - . Manager.

SATURDAY EVE., SEPT. 14.

tjrSrKciAi. Engagement
America's Greatest Soubrette,

Jw i

--Mattie Vickers
(Comment nnnrVfWHn ) and her fitmoafi company

id me uiiivrrmu uomeny uiai rut made
all Ameiica luut?b.

JACQUINE !

Or, Paste and Diamonds,
A Reflection of Life behind the Scenes.

Mirth, Music, Mimicry
rores, Dancf s. Specialties.

Reserved seats on sale at usual mac. Prir.a
75. 5(1, and J5 ce..tn. '

E School

O Books

-- AND

SUPPLIES
OF

All Kinds.

d
C. C. Taylor

Under Rock Inland Bonae.

TIHAHCI&L.

INVESTMENTS.

COMPLETED

First Mortgage Farm Loans
for Sale.

Rate 6J per cent and 7 per
cent Net.

OVKR
TWO MIMLJOW DOLLAKM

Loaned b us without loos to any client.
fSfCall or write for circular and referencea.

. .fhAua a a x.. a

l HMttTcMPu; X)AVtNP0RT Id.

INVESTMENTS.

First Mortgages
in aras oi

$200.00 and Upwards
For sale, secured on land worth from

three to five times the amount
of the loan.

Interest 7 pr cent wmi anuually, collected and
reniuiea True 01 ruarv'e.

E. W. HURST,
Attorney at Law

Room 3 and 4 Mavonlc Tcmp'e,
ROCK ISLAND. IIX.

$30,000
Choice Mortgages

on Improved Farms in the

Best Counties of Iowa,
FOR MALIC

The Farms were Inspected by
me Personally.

O. A. FIOKE,
213 Main St.. DAVENPORT. IA.

"KNOXHAT"- -

Summer's over,
Fall's begun

Now to business;
No more fun.

Now's the time
To change your tile.

Every one should
Have a KNOX Autumn style,

Lloyd & Stewart,
-- SOLE AGENTS KNOX HATS,

Rock Island, 111.

McINTIRE BROS.
WILL

4,
GOOD THINGS

sDRESS
1. 27 inch Suiting 15 cents a yard.

2. 27 inch Suiting 25 cents a yard.
3. P4 inch Suiting 49 cents a yard.

4. 54 inch Suiting 75 cents a yard.

Broadcloth Finish All Bargains.

McINTIRE BROS.

Xlock Island. Illinois.

CLEMANN &

OFFER- -

rfiiP fs 1 2 & -- Es

S29 St., under
Insurance at lowest rates.

The are am on?
A otc residence at the unper end of the city,

lanre corner lot, convenient to Wlnud, deuot aua
aw mill, cheap
Aaio nw boaw, lree lot. Khrnhbery, trees,

etc., on Twenty-fourt- h tareet, cheap.
Anewhouae of eiiiht room, fine lot (UH150,

well located, within five blocks of the uoUitUce,
chep.

A neat brick honse with a larec lot for $i 0.0,
convenient to upper dep.. I and raw mills.

Two dwe lingA wiih lot H.I1I.M, well located on
Moline avenue, at a great bargain

A nice two-stor- r dwelling, well located, on
Twentieth street, cheap.

A nice residence, with large
ground, on Elm strept, cheap on eay ti.A two-to- rv houxe and lot. convenient to the
upper saw milir, depot and round Loose, very
cheap.

POST OFFICE BLOCK. :

-

ELM
Fifth

THIS IN- -

Hotel, ROCK ILL.

the many offered;1rp' "

nn. ot the nrt reald.nea, wUh all conven
iences, tine hlph corner Int. Hxl50. one of the best
netglthorho ki on Fourth avenue.

,'.uiO will buy two stores, well located on Third
avenue, for any kind of business, and the rent
paving a (rood interest on the investment.

f 1. Ml will buy a dwelling with good bnslnast
roo.a in front, well located on Third avenue.

A new buildine. one of the best money making
(warding bouses in the city, near

the C. K. I P. d.'K(, well located for any kind
of business.

On of the best tbrea-ator- y brick stores
for business on Second avenue.

One of the best paying meat market In the city ,
brick buildings, firsi class location, cheap.

'i:i0 will huv a good lot. Mixtt.", in good loca
tion if taken soon. One of the best lota in the
city.

: ; ROCK

in
AT-

Shoe Stores- -

Geo. D. Harris,
Real Estate and Insurance,
Seventeenth Commercial

tPirat-claa- a

followine;

improvements,

ANDERSON

bargains

restsuranisand

$2,50 PER GALLON,
AT

KOHN & ADLER'S,

Big Cut

Schneider's

GOODS.

SALZHAHH,

BOURBON:

Prices

Children's Shoes, worth $ .50 for .30 Ladies' Fine Shoes, worth $5 00 for 4.25
Children's Shoes. ' 1.00 " .70 Ladies' Fine Shoes. " 4 60 " 8 60
Children's Shoes, " 115" .90 Ladies' Fine Shoes, " 4 00 " 8.00
Children's Shoes. " 1.50 " 1.15 Ldies Fine Shoes, " 8.00" 2.50
Misses' Slippers. " .75 " .50 Ladies' Fine Shoes, 2 50 - 2.00
Misses' SUppers, " 1.00 75 Ladies Lace Shoes, 1.78 1 00
Ladies' Slippers, " 100" ,75 Ball Shoes, " l.W) " .80
Wigwams, " .90 " .75

Men's Fine Shoes cut down in same proportion.
Men's Low Shoes at half
These pi ices will continue until stock is reduced.
Custom Work and repairing neatly and promptly done.
CgpCall and see us.

GEO. SCHNEIDER, Jr.,
CENTRAL SHOE STORE, 1818 Second Avenue.

STREET SHOE STORE.
2928

WEEK

ISLAND,

located

ISLAND. ILL.

Base

price.

Avenue, ""


